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Brand: Craftmade

SKU: KAT72TI9

Name: 72'' Ceiling Fan with Blades and
Light Kit

Collection: Katana

UPC: 647881154301

PRODUCT DEAILS

Product ID: 2273284
Light Source: LED
Finish: Titanium
Glass: Matte White
Style: Modern
Width: 7.874"
Weight: 18.96lbs.
Bulbs: 1
Max Watts: 13
Bulbs Included: Yes
Blades Included: Yes
Blades: 9
Sweep: 72
Blade Pitch: 14°

Blades: Included
Light Kit: Yes
Motor Size: 153 x 16
Watts (high): 43
Airflow: 7,502
Efficiency: 174
Downrod: 6"
Light Kit: Integrated Light Kit (13W

LED - 3000K)
Remote Included: Yes
Remote Info: IDC2 Remote and Wall

Controls
Warranty: Limited Lifetime Warranty
Shipping: L:18.31"

KAT72TI9 - Craftmade

craftmade is proud to present this no finish defined finished ceiling fan, by Craftmade. The KAT72TI9 is made
from premium materials, this Ceiling Fan offers great function and value for your home. This fixture is part of
Craftmade's decorative Katana Collection, so make sure to check out other modern fixtures to accessorize
your room. 

When some of the best-known industry brands come together, it's not only big news for lighting professionals,
It's GREAT news! Recently, Craftmade Ceiling Fans, Ellington Fans, Jeremiah Lighting, Exteriors Outdoor
Lighting and Teiber Products have joined forces to create a residential lighting industry powerhouse:
Craftmade. Faster, easier buying and a steady stream of high-quality products are among the many reasons
why lighting professionals like doing business with the Craftmade family. Our best-selling ceiling fans, indoor
and outdoor lighting, plus specialty items such as door chimes, vents and light bulbs are some of the
fastest-selling, highest-margin electrical items around. The lines are represented by an experienced team of
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sales professionals throughout North America and are warehoused in Coppell, TX. Buy one brand, or buy
them all: One customer service rep will handle your entire order. Consolidated invoices make it easier to
reach full freight allowed orders. Since the beginning, the merger has allowed us to improve internal
efficiencies in critical areas, including product design, manufacturing and logistics. We've stepped up our
already stringent quality-control measures and enhanced the company's customer service capabilities with
additional staff. We have a fine reputation of standing behind what we sell, which makes Craftmade dealers
feel more comfortable about selling our products. The Craftmade family of brands has much to offer all lighting
professionals, large and small. And we've only just begun. Consider this your invitation to join the Craftmade
family. Style and simplicity it's what Craftmade delivers and what lighting professionals need to succeed.
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